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Updates
Hiliary Willis has started her role as
Youth Wellness Coordinator on Monday, April 26th.

We have a new team member joining SCFSS.
the

As the Youth Wellness Coordinator, Hiliary will provide programming and support
services to female youth to increase their opportunities for holistic wellness. Hiliary
will work collectively with female youth to set goals in all domains of their lives and
relationships, identify a support network to help meet goals, and implement healthy
strategies to achieve their goals.
Hiliary recently completed her BSW at NVIT, and is experienced working with children
and young people. She has worked with Indigenous families and communities directly
for over 8 years, and is knowledgeable on strategies to support young Indigenous
people. Hiliary is energetic and engaging, and she will be a great asset to SCFSS
and our communities.
Welcome Hiliary, we look forward to working with you!

We have an exciting announcement about one of our team members: Tracey
Dawson will be the Interim Social Work Team Leader for a 12-month leave
coverage. Tracey has begun training in the role, and will be the i/TL until May
2022.
As the i/TL, Tracey will support and lead the Family Service and Resource Teams.
Tracey will be responsible for ensuring the provision of culturally-appropriate
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delegated social work services under the n e kepmx and syilx practice frameworks.
Emphasis will be on the preservation, restoration, and reunification of families,
enhancing children and families' relationships and wellness in the Nicola Valley.
Tracey brings 10 years of experience at Scw'exmx, and she has extensive
knowledge of practices and standards in Social Work. Tracey is experienced,
efficient, and professional, and she will continue to be an asset in her role as i/TL.
Congratulations Tracey!

We have a new team member joining our SCFSS family!
our new

Jessie Aljam is

Social Work Team Assistant, and joined us on Monday, May 10th.

Jessie is a Coldwater band member, has administrative experience in
various fields, and is organized, confidential, and friendly. As the Social
Work Team Assistant, Jessie will provide administrative support to the social
work teams.

We look forward to working with Jessie in her new role, as she will be a
great asset to our team.

Welcome Jessie!!
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We have a new team member joining SCFSS.
our new

Payroll Clerk ,

Sonya BigEagle

is

and joined us on Monday, May 10th.

Sonya brings 15 years of Finance experience to the role, and she
is highly organized, efficient, and friendly. As the Payroll Clerk,
Sonya is responsible for full-cycle payroll functions and
maintaining finance files.

Welcome Sonya, we look forward to working with you!

COVID-19 Office
Update

At Scw’exmx Child & Family Services Society (SCFSS), we are committed
to putting our staff, children, families, and communities first. With
COVID-19 in our region, and with so many changes happening daily, we
wanted to take a moment to let you know we are taking proactive steps
to ensure the safety of ourselves and the public. Our doors are closed to
the public, unless an appointment for services has been previously
established.
Please be assured that SCFSS will adapt its practices as required to
ensure that we continue to deliver essential services to our communities,
while also making decisions in a thoughtful manner that prioritizes the
safety of our staff and associates. We have moved our programs to a
safe virtual setting for the time being. We are continuously working to
make sure that we have the right infrastructure, knowledge and best
practices in place to ensure our success and continuity of operations.
We will continue to adhere to WorkSafe BC standards, protocols and
monitor incoming COVID-19 updates from federal, provincial, and local
Health Authorities, and will amend and adjust our operations at regular
intervals as the situation develops.

Please continue to stay safe, stay well!
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#GetReal about how you feel.
Name it, don’t numb it.
For the 70th Annual CMHA Mental Health Week
May 3-9, 2021, our Child & Youth Mental Health Team
developed informational videos, resources and giveaways that
were posted on our SCFSS Facebook page during that week.
All informational videos are still available for viewing.
Together we’ll #GetReal

Goal
The goal is to raise social awareness and shift negative perceptions; to recognize children and youth in care, like all
young people, as individuals with talents, contributions, and dreams. We are a collective partnership of youth, service
providers and allies working to challenge the stigma faced by children and youth in care by celebrating and
honouring their awesomeness. We hope all British Columbians will join the celebration and gain the knowledge and
tools to acknowledge and support our incredible young people in care every other week of the year, too.

History
A group of youth in and from care advocated for this week so their siblings in care could grow up feeling celebrated
for their diverse talents and accomplishments, surrounded by a supportive community who stands with them. They
also wanted to raise awareness about the barriers they face and fight the stigma that comes with being a “foster
kid.”
Proclaimed by the province of British Columbia in 2011, BC Child and Youth in Care Week (BCCYICW) is a time for
everyone in communities across the province to stand in support and celebration of our province’s incredible, diverse
young people in government care. Youth envisioned a week that acknowledges and celebrates the unique strength
of young people in care, and that’s how BC Child and Youth in Care Week was created.

SCFSS will be honouring the Children and Youth in Care with Wellness Baskets.
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The Gathering Our Warriors II Virtual Men’s Support Group
Purpose: The virtual Gathering Our Warriors II is an Indigenous men’s support group on Microsoft
Teams, which helps our Indigenous men who struggle with addiction & addictive behaviours from past
traumas, anger management, drug and alcohol, domestic violence, and relationships. As well, it looks
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at the cultural connections and the effects of residential school and colonization. The Gathering Our
Warriors II assist men in acknowledging those behaviours, how to overcome them through their own
testimonial stories and learn to self-identify their behaviours and cope with them in a healthier way.

Outcomes: The program addresses different behaviours and addictions that affect our Indigenous
men still to this date. It looks at the historical issues around residential school and the effects of
colonization, the struggles with addictions, drug and alcohol, relationships, family violence and anger
management. It also, addresses areas around parenting capacity and being a good provider for their
family, spouse, partner, children and community. It focuses on what it takes to be a good role model,
teacher, father, or husband and leave a good healthy footprint for their children to follow.
The Gathering Our Warriors II program is designed around the traditional teachings and core values
of the Nlaka’pamux and Syilx territories; it explores the core values of the Medicine Wheel and Seven
Grandfather teachings; how we utilized them in our every day life. As men we struggle with societal
issues differently than women, by understanding the feminine side of ourselves, we begin to
understand our relationships within ourselves, our spouses, partners, aunties, sisters and even our own
children.

Individual Learning: The thirteen-week program, invites several of the local knowledge keepers to
come online and share their personal stories to the men. Within the stories, the men hear individual
sacrifices and spiritual growth that helped the quest speakers overcome their addiction(s) and
become the true warrior they are today. The group-utilized times for discussion and questions to
gather important information to assist participates with their own sobriety and healing.

Easy to access the group: only requires an individual email address, then a link is set out to
participate. Accept the group invite, then clicking on the address link and be admitted into the group.

Wednesdays
12:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Thursdays
5:00-7:00 p.m.

To register contact Dan Jager at 250-378-2771 or Richard Jackson Jr at 250-378-5107
Relationship Wellness Program Update

Women's Group

Using the Medicine Wheel, and the 4 Blankets of

Women's Group has now gone virtual. We run

Resiliency, we are just in the last phase of this

Fridays from 10 a.m. -1:00 p.m. We

relationship wellness group! The program included

currently have 6 participants and a Resident Elder

the Sense of Self, Sense of Family, Sense of

that attends the sessions.

Community, Sense of Culture, Language and
Connection to the Land.

Each session we open with a Prayer, have an open
sharing circle and continue with our weekly theme

As we are all challenged with COVID-19, we have

that is chosen by the participants.

adapted and been doing zoom and phone
sessions! Each couple has their individual Goals

Due to COVID-19, we cannot gather or provide

and Wellness plans which they follow.

lunches. We do offer good conversation, laughs
and some incredible crafting opportunities.

It is really awesome when we have our group
sessions to see each community in our Nicola Valley
represented in this Wellness Journey!

FRIDAYS
10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

If you are interested or want further information on the Women's Group
or Relationship Wellness Program please contact:
Allyson Sterling, Relationship Wellness Navigator
Phone: 250-378-2771 or Email: allyson.sterling@scwexmx.com
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Staff Directory
Administration Team
Lisa Post, Executive Director - lisa.post@scwexmx.com
Kristy Joe, Executive Assistant - kristy.joe@scwexmx.com
Janessa Collins, Human Resource Manager - janessa.collins@scwexmx.com
Heather Crozier, Human Resources Assistant - heather.crozier@scwexmx.com

Operations Team
Cely-Rae Street, Interim Office Manager - celyrae.street@scwexmx.com
Arnold Meyer, Programs Support Worker & Driver - arnold.meyer@scwexmx.com
Raleigh Isaac, Administrative Assistant - raleigh.isaac@scwexmx.com
Lorretta Oppenheim, Relief Administrative Assistant - loretta.oppenheim@scwexmx.com
Juanita Quewezance, Finance Clerk - juanita.quewezance@scwexmx.com
Robyn McDonnell, Finance Clerk - robyn.mcdonnell@scwexmx.com
Sonya BigEagle, Payroll Clerk - sonya.bigeagle@scwexmx.com

Child & Youth Mental Health Team
Elizabeth Perdok-Waboose, Child & Youth Mental Health Clinical Supervisor elizabeth.pw@scwexmx.com
Amy McKibbon, Child & Youth Mental Health Clinician - amy.mckibbon@scwexmx.com
Joan Fletcher, Child & Youth Mental Health Clinician - joan.fletcher@scwexmx.com
Jamie Muchwitsch, Therapeutic Youth Navigator - jamie.muchwitsch@scwexmx.com
Tanya Pellett, Child & Youth Mental Health Coordinator - tanya.pellett@scwexmx.com

Culture & Language Team
Lucinda Seward, Interim Culture Team Lead - lucinda.seward@scwexmx.com
Jane Paul, Cultural Program Coordinator - jane.paul@scwexmx.com
Trish Manuel, Cultural Program Coordinator - trish.manuel@scwexmx.com
Dan Manuel, Resident Elder - dan.manuel@scwexmx.com
Victor York, Resident Elder - victor.york@scwexmx.com
Sonny Oppenheim, Resident Elder - sonny.oppenheim@scwexmx.com
Amelia Washington, Resident Elder - amelia.washington@scwexmx.com
Cathy Jameson, Resident Elder - cathy.jameson@scwexmx.com
Nettie Ernst, Resident Elder - nettie.ernst@scwexmx.com
Rena Sam, Resident Elder - rena.sam@scwexmx.com
Sharon Lindley, Resident Elder - sharon.lindley@scwexmx.com
Emma Joe, Language Nest Teacher - emma.joe@scwexmx.com
Madeline Lanaro, Language Nest Elder
Bernice Garcia, Language Nest Elder
Vonnet Hall, Language Nest Elder
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Staff Directory
Protection Team
Shawn Bob, Protection Program Manager - shawn.bob@scwexmx.com
Tracey Dawson, Interim Social Work Team Leader - tracey.dawson@scwexmx.com
Brittney Parks, Social Worker - brittney.parks@scwexmx.com
Dana Boyce, Social Worker - dana.boyce@scwexmx.com
Vivian McBee, Kinship Care - vivian.mcbee@scwexmx.com
Brenda Emery, Resource Worker - brenda.emery@scwexmx.com
Serena Yatowsky, Resource Worker - serena.yatkowsky@scwexmx.com
Beverly Van der Weide, Social Work Team Lead - beverly.vanderweide@scwexmx.com
Kayla McBee, Social Worker - kayla.mcbee@scwexmx.com
Tammi MacLeod, Social Worker - tammi.macleod@scwexmx.com
Chantelle Joseph, Social Worker - chantelle.joseph@scwexmx.com
Natasha Thys, Intake Worker - natasha.thys@scwexmx.com
Madison Brown, Intern Social Worker - madison.brown@scwexmx.com
Crystal Narcisse, SW Admin Team Leader - crystal.narcisse@scwexmx.com
Jessie Aljam, SW Team Assistant - jessie.aljam@scwexmx.com

Prevention Team
Chris Pearson, Prevention Team Leader - chris.pearson@scwexmx.com
Daniel Jager, Family Navigator - daniel.jager@scwexmx.com
Meg McKay, Family Group Conference Coordinator - meg.mckay@scwexmx.com
Elizabeth Bent, Family Circles Coordinator - elizabeth.bent@scwexmx.com
Allyson Sterling, Relationship Navigator - allyson.sterling@scwexmx.com
Debra Manuel, Family Wellness Coordinator - debra.manuel@scwexmx.com
Vanessa Buonanno, Family Wellness Coordinator - vanessa.buonanno@scwexmx.com
Jackie Merritt, Youth Team Leader - jacqueline.merritt@scwexmx.com
Monty Joseph, Child & Youth Care - monty.joseph@scwexmx.com
Eric Schweig, Youth Outreach Worker - eric.schweig@scwexmx.com
Robin Humphrey, Youth Navigator - robin.humphrey@scwexmx.com
Tiffany Pop, Youth Transition Coordinator - tiffany.pop@scwexmx.com
Hiliary Willis, Youth Wellness Coordinator - hiliary.willis@scwexmx.com
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Children's Help Line for Children and
Youth
Do you need help?
If you don't feel safe, or you have a
concern, you can call this number 24
hours a day for free, from any phone.

310-1234
Child Protection Concern
After Hours? Please Call
1-800-663-9122

Scw'exmx Child & Family Services Society
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Address: 2975 Clapperton Avenue, Merritt BC V1K 1G2
Telephone: 250-378-2771
Fax: 250-378-2799
Toll-Free Number: 1-877-378-2773
Website: www.scwexmx.com
Facebook Page: facebook.com/scwexmxchildandfamily

